
Becoming a barrister can be tough, even more so if there are aspects of your life that make 
you feel that you cannot dedicate significant time and resources to your CV. We understand 
that mini pupillages and judicial marshalling can be expensive and time consuming. The Bar 
can seem like a closed shop, especially if you do not know any barristers or even anyone in the 
legal profession. To that end, we are delighted to be able to launch the 9SJS Access Award.

For further information please visit our website:
www.9sjs.com/access-award

   9SJS  
Access Award

What is on offer?
The 9SJS Access Award, gives the successful candidate the following opportunities:

·  A mini-pupillage with Chambers at date to suit candidate (between - days) with reasonable travel expenses covered

·  Shadowing a Judge with reasonable travel expenses covered

·  A 121 advocacy coaching session with a Barrister

·  A CV and application clinic with Barrister (not to include specific tips on our pupillage application process)

·  A conversation with a Senior Clerk

·  A conversation with a Queens Counsel (QC)

·  A dedicated mentor from our Chambers for a year  
(this will not to include assistance with applying to our Chambers for pupillage)

·  The Memorial Temple Bursary of £250.00

How do I apply?
To apply, we would like you to answer the following questions in no more than 500 words:

1. Is diversity important to the Bar?
2. Why should you be the recipient of the 9SJS Access Award?

It is up to you how you split the word count. However, you must state on your application the number 

of words you have used. Applications which exceed the 500 word limit will be disqualified.

We are able to receive applications by email, or by verbal or video recording. Please send your 

application including your name, age, email address, contact number and word count together with a 

completed Equality & Diversity Questionnaire to access@9sjs.com by 5pm on 31st January 2021.


